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GrllTGrliAMS
Gincham was originally introduced, with
its present name, from India.
From that timo to this, wo undertake to
say, no market ever had a better collection
than we open now for our friends and customers.
ninpfcams and Print.',
(ilncbaius and Prints
To l It in brief.
ithout matters to mince.
The lot is the best.
And. quite earliest.
Of any yet offered
Throughout tho great West.

A DETECTIVE WAS AFTER HIM
The Kind Heart of a Southern Gentle-

man Kespondstoa Swindler's Appeal,
He Could Not Permit the Nephew of a North
Carolinian to Suffer When Money Would

U-l-

Get Him Out of Danger.
A scheme of swindling, bold in concep-

SATEENS, TOO..

Great collection of these goods, both
French and American.
The whole is before you now where and
what to choose.
A Bight of them will tell you more than
any description.
Come and sec.

L

S. AYRES

CO.

&

G?"Agents for Butterick's Patterns.
N. B. Madam Ayer and Madam Phelps
g
Dehave gone East, and the
partment is closed nntil March 10.
Dress-makin-

s
FiA.nsro
FOE RENT.
ORGAN
.rent.
'

for
lb

Cheaper

SECOND-HAN-

Any Place in

Ik

City.

PIANOS.

D

We hare a very largo lot of Square Pianos which
we will tell very low, to make room for new stock
comintf. Person desiring special bargains should
ate this stork.
Pianos at $r,0f $60, $73. $100, $125 and $150--all la
splendid oondition. Cases newly rcvarnLihcd.
Wiwn sold in the city, we will keep in tune one
year, free of charge.
A new stool and cover given with each Piano.

D. H. BALDWIN & CO
95, 91 and 99 K Pennsylvania

Kos.

St

GREAT many people attended our
exhibit last week; wo hope to
have a still larger attendance THIS
WEEv. when wo will hold an ETCHING AND WATER-COLO- R
EXHIBIT.
Tho masters of etching will be well represented, and wo will also have a great
many good pictures, signed proofs, at
very moderate prices.

A

H. LIEBER

& CO.,

ART EMPORIUM,
83 South Meridian St.

imw

BOOKS

ORATIONS AND AFTER. DINNER
8PEECIIES. By Chauncey M. Drew
$2.50
8TOBV or THS NAJIONa-nartia- ry
Corsairs.
By Lane Poole. 1.60
M
"
"
Early Britain, By

-

M

Bawllnson.

A. J. Church... 1.50
Phoenicia. By O.
1.50

FOR SALE BY

THE BOWEMERRILL CO..
1

6 & 1 8 West Washington

St

tion and execution, which was recently
operated in this city, is now made public
for the first time. A few, months ago Cot
E. 1. Jones, formerly of Greensboro, N. C,
and once a wealthy and prominent citizen
of that State, came to Indianapolis to locate
temporarily. lie is introducing a patent
and makes acquaintances rapidly. lie has
headquarters at the wholesale grocery es-

tablishment of

M. O'Connor & Co., No. 47

Sonth Meridian street, and, with his wife,
took apartments at No. OS North Alabama
street. Some time after Colonel Jones's
arrival here a middle-age- d
man called at
O'Connor's store and inquired if a North
Carolinian was to bo found there.
He was told that Colonel Jones
spent considerable time at the store,
and saying he would call again, left tho
house. He again made his appearance in
a day or two, but, as before, missed tho object of his visits. Finally, after several
calls, he became very solicitous to see CoL
Jones and made an. appointment to meet
him. The latter met the engagement, and
when the stranger came the
or gentleman failed to recognize him. Tho
man introduced himself as a nephew of the
late Hon. John Pool. United States
Senator from North Carolina just after the
close of the war, and opened the conversation by asking Colonel Jones if he could
confide implicitly in him. Being assured
that ho could, he startled his listener bv
saying that he was about to put his life in
the latter's hands. He begged for a place
of perfect privacy in which to converse,
and said that he was in dread of his
life every moment. At this Colonel
Jones suggested that as the matter appeared to be grave in its
nature the two had better go to his rooms
on Alabama street Thither they wended
their way, and what followed is best told
in Colonel Jones's own words.
"The man told me," that gentleman said
yesterday, "that he had not at tirst made
known his true identity. He said ho was
not a nephew of the late Senator Pool,
but was a nephew of tho lato
confederate General W. D. Pender,
of North Carolina, who was killed at the
head of his command at the battle of
in Virginia, in May. 1863. Ho
proceeded
then
to tell the history of the
troublo which was causing him such
anxiety. He said ho was a fugitive from
justice, having recently killed a man and
wounded another near his home at Eden-toN. C. A reward, he continued, had
been offered for his capture, and detectives were on his track. As proof of
his statements he drew from the inside of
his cravat the crumpled half of a printed
postal card, and from his shoe tho remainder, and, putting them together,
showed me the copy of tho alleged reward.
He also showed me a very affectionate letter, which he represented was from his
sister, warning him that he was being followed, and imploring him to rly from impending danger. I questioned him closely
about Morth Carolina people, and ho satis-lie- d
me that ho knew tho best people
in several sections of tho State, He talked
familiarly of tho United States Senators,
Vance and Ransom, Gov. D. G. Fowle,
Jarvis and Scales, and many
other prominent men with whom I am well
acquainted. He also described, so minutely,
the lato General Pender, whom I knew
well, and other members of the Ponder
family, that I did not doubt tho entire
truth of his story.
4I
told him that I disliked, under
ordinarv
circumstances, to assist a
man
justice,
in escaping
but I
could, not refuse to help the relative of an
old friend in trouble. 1 therefore offered to
do anything I could to assist him in his difficulty. He said ho had no money, but
must ily from the city as soon as possible.
Tho weather was cold and he was without
an overcoat, and I supplied that want from
a clothing-storand also bought him a new
valise. 1 then gave him $00 in money and
prepared to get him out of the city. He appeared very nervous and I concluded to give
him a business calling as a disguise. 1 supplied him with samples of my soap, and,
telling him to pass under tho name of E. P.
Jones, jr., arranged to havo him masquerade as my nephew. He wanted to go
to Salt Lake Citv, Utah, or some town of
that locality, and I accompanied him to tho
Union Station, lie pretended to be afraid
to buy a ticket to Salt Lake City, and
I bought one for a point a short
distance from this city, he saying
much-souglit- -f

Chan-cellorsvil- le,

n,

ex-Govern- ors

e,

THE NEW YORK STORE

Established 1853.
LACE

DEPARTMENT.
A NEW LINE OF

Fancy Lace Collars
IN VAN DYKE EFFECTS,

From 8 cts. to S2.25.
PRICES

IN

PLAIN

FIGURES

ALWAYS

PETTIS &.CO
WHAT A DOG'S BITE CAUSED.

An Excited Throng Rushes Into a Narrow
to Look Upon the Taking of Life.

Al-l- ej

that on

arrival there ho would buy
one for the balance of the trip. Before
leaving here he pretended to arrange for my
reimbursement for the money advanced to
him. $72 in all. He wrote a letter to the al-

leged sister, detailing my actions and telling her to procure $300 duo him by a business firm of Suffolk, Va., and send the
amount to me in a bank draft. I was then

to deduct the amount due me and remit the
balance to him at Salt Lake City.
"He started on his journey," continued
Colonel Jones, "and for a little while I
heard nothing from him or tho sister. In
due time, however, 1 received from him a
letter signed 'your nephew, E. P. Joues,
jr.,' and dated Ogden, Utah, at tho terminus of tho Union Paciric railroad, forty-thre- e
miles from Salt Lake City. He claimed to
be suffering from rheumtaism and begged
piteously for more money. 'There is a detective force here,' ho wrote, 'and I keep
as shy as I can. When this reaches you I
will not have a dollar left, so as soon ns
you receive it 1 want you to send me 40.
Don't register the letter, but send two $:20
bills in separate envelopes.' He continued
that he must get out of tho United States,
and wanted to go to British Columbia. I
had begun to row suspicions, and concluded not to send the additional sum
until I nard from the sister. Very shortly
I received a letter from her. Inclosed was
an alleged check for $300, drawn payable to
the brother's order. She was prof use-i- her
thanks for my kinkness to her brother and
explained that I must send the check
to him for indorsement, when ho would return it or the money to me."
"About this time," continued the narrator, laughing, "it began to dawn
upon me that 1 had been '.buncoed.' I remained inactive as far as the object of
my sympathy was concerned, but started
an investigation. 1 wrote to
Thomas A. Skinner and others of
Kdenton, the alleged home of my quondam
friend, related all tho circumstances and
asked if the story told me was true. In duo
time I received an answer which fully
opened my eyes. It began: 'Colonel, you
havo been taken in. aud I hope you
No
the loss.
aro able to stand
committed
in Chowan
murder has been
of
the
county, tho alleged scene
trouble, and the man is a fraud from iirst
to last.' The letter also stated that no
member of the Pender family had been in
such a difficulty, but were all living quietly
at their homes, and that the man was
a plain impostor. I havo never Eeen
or heard of him again, but hope ho may
be apprehended, if ho has not left the
country.
"After tho receipt of the lotter from
North Carolina," concluded Colonel
Now
Castle,
visited
Jones.
"I
there
in
this State, aud whilo
called on Thomas Campbell, a merchant, formerly of North Carolina. I began
to tell him the story and noticed a smilo
breaking over his face. When I had
finished, he eaidlaughingly: That fellow
was here. Colonel, and in some way found
out 1 was from North Carolina, lie tried
to "work" me with exactly the same story,
n

A scene of excitement was caused on

Meridian street, near the Circle, about 2
o'clock yesterday afternoon, by the sharp
report of several pistol shots in rapid succession. Feople rushed from the neighboring stores and houses, and the street
Tras soon crowded

with

passers-b- y

from,

Washington and Market streets. Those
who had arrived early on the scene were
pushing their way through the throng into
the alley running west through the squaro
bounded by Washington and Circle and
Meridian and Illinois streets. Fully 200
men and boys were in the narrow space,
struggling lor precedence. Meantime tho
pistol shots continued, and those iu threar
of the crowd were much excited at the supposed tragedy being enacted almost before
their eyes. But no human blood wasspilled,
though a life was taken. At 9 o'clock in
in the morning. John Ireland, a boy about
twelve years old. who lives with his parents
at No. S03 East Washington street, was bitten ou the right arm by an apparently
rabid dog. in front of the Model clothing
store. The dog appeared to have no owner,
but is described by the boy as a stray"
dog. It was thought best to kill tho animal, and patrolmen McCain and IJeed
dispatched him with their revolvers.
The wound sustained by the boy was
not aggravated, and ho had not consulted a physician when the dog was
killed.
Prefer Their Own Reporter.
The Methodist ministers of tho city have
taken exceptions to soino of tho newspaper
reports of their Monday morning meetings,
ind 3'esterday passed a scries of resolutions
denying admittance to representatives of
the press in th future. Kev. T. G. Duval),
pastor of Hlackford-Btree- t
Church, was appointed to fumifeh such proceedings as aro
intended for tho public to tho several city
.

dailies.

Interest on Temporary Loan llond.
Treasurer of State Lemcke yesterday
paid tho
interest on $000,000
cent,
temporary
bonds, $300,000
Pr are held by loan
of which
the Dime Savings
Bank of Brooklyn, and $100,000 by the (Jer- roan Savings bank of New York. Thoin
tereat was due March 1 and amounted to
semi-annu-

2--

bnt I didn't bite.'"

Tho man, who is probably passing as E.
P. Jones, jr., is supposed to be still in tho
vicinity of Salt Lake City. Ho is about
years old, about tlvo feet
forty or forty-nv- o
ten inches tall. weighs about KVS
pounds, ha
black hair and eyes,
dark complexion, and a scar on tho forehead. The latter ho claims to be a bullet
wound received during tho war, but it
looks more like a cut. He may give tho
names, also, of Pool and Pender.

al

2

$10,500.

QrriCK debks at Win. L. Elder's.

Iteceptlon to Supreme Ofllcers.
Castle Enterpriso aud other members of
the Knights aud Ladies of the Golden
Rule, gavo an eujoyablo
reception

at

their hall

last

night

o

the

Supreme officers of the order. Supremo Commander John E. Irving, of To

ledo: Supreme Secretary T.

J. Smith, of

USE OF ANESTHETICS.

Cincinnati: Supreme Treasurer J. V. Lyne,
of Terro Haute, and Grand Commander of
the State William H. Hall, were present Dr. Drayton Talks About Them to a GraduatBrief addresses were made by Messrs. "Irving Class of Dental Students.
ing and Smith and the balanco of tho evening was spent in social enjoyment. The.
Dr. A. W. Bray ton yesterday gavo a loct-ur- e
officers represent the order to be in a flour- ishing condition. The affair last evening
to tho graduating class of the Indiana
seemed to atlord all who participated much Dental College on tho use
of anesthetics in
pleasure.
practice
and
medical
Tho Doctor
dental
question
tho
one
was
said that
of great inTHE ORGANIZED WORKING MEN.
terest, as all anaesthetics are a step toward
Considering Various Matters Bearing on Their death, and none absolutely safe. "While
there are over a score of anaesthetics in
Interests and Purposes.
uso," he continued, "tho great interest atto cocaine, laughing-gas- ,
ether and
The inclement weather prevented a full taches
chloroform, a3 these are in daily uso
attendance upon the regular
throughout the world. Laughing-ga- s
aud
meeting of Central Labor Union last evensulphuric ether wero for. half a century
ing. The tirst business of importance was an
plaything of chemical laboratories,
informal report regarding the status of tho the
before their practical uso was applied:
eight-hou- r
law passed by tho last Legislalaughing gas tho dentist's antithetic,
ture, and recently said to bo constitutional the safest andismost
universally used, and
a
by Attorney-generperiod
which,
tor
Michener, in its appliof ten years, did not
death.
cation to the State and county work. Tho cause a single
"It eives us," the lecturer further said,
committee reported that the law had not "as
Oliver Wendell Holmes remarks, a safe
been strictly observed by the trustees of but a brief visit to the world of dreams
some of the public institutions in awarding and unconsciousness, with a return ticket
our pocket. The world stood on tho
contracts, as 6ome of the contractors em- in
brink of the greatest discovery in modern
ployed on repairs of such institutions medicino for fifty years,
but did not grasp
worked their men more than tho tho prize with any certain hold uiitilOct,
140, when in tho Massachusetts Genlegal limit of eight hours.
After 24.
Hospital, Drs. Warren and Haywood
eral
some
discussion
decided amputated painlessly tho thigh of Alice
it was
to take no action until March 1, as the com- Mahon, under ether given by tho Boston
mittee had given the trustees mentioned dentist. Morton, placingsurgical anesthesia
a certain footing. In a year
until that date to comply with the law. on
ether was used throughout tho world.
After that timo. President Gruelle stated, The
discoverer of chloroform
is
the trustees would be proceeded airainst if unknown; a commission
has been
the law was still unrecognized by them.
appointed in Chicago to detcrmino it. A
Tho special committee appointed at tho Atudent with a passion for ether inhalation
preceding meeting to wait upon John M. inhaled "chloric ether" or chloroform by
Cosier, a tailor, in regard to his refusal to mistake and in 1S17 it was used in S. Barpay Mary Glenn, a sewing girl, wages due tholomew's. His teachers wero about to
her. reported that Cosier had been seen publish their lind when Sir Jaa. Simpson
and made a plea of poverty as published, Nov. 10, 1W7, tho fifty varied
his excuse for failure to pay the cases of chloroform anaesthesia at Edinpromised
amount.
Cosier
to pay burgh, which lod to his knighthood. In the
girl
were
tho
ever Boston public gardens is a noble monuif
he
able, and the committoo was instructed to ment to tho.'unknown discoverer of anaesconfer with him later. Oran Vance and thesia for no single person could ho found
Harry Ellis, or
Union, No.
to whom all tho honor is due. Indeed, a
5(J, and James S. Murphy, of the
North Carolina country doctor, in 1815, reUnion, submitted their credentials as moved tumors under ether for $2. but did
delegates, and were installed. O. W.
not proclaim its use. Dr. L. D. Waterman,
of the Carpenters' Union, offered of this city, before tho discovery, was one of
resolutions recently adopted by that body, a party of students to play with ether.
vigorously denouncing 0. B. Cone, Son tfc One got an overdose, became unconscious
Co., manufacturers of clothing, for their and fell from his chair, and was, after a
alleged unjust treatment of tho girls emtime, restored; but the hint was not taken."
ployed by the firm. Tho resolutions were
Dr. Brayton then described the effects of
referred to the griovance committee.
ether and chloroform, tho indica(jns for
Under the head of reports of tho condithe selection of ono or the other, the modes
tion of the trades, a majority of tho unions of administration, the dangers of giving
reported a satisfactory state. O. W. Iugalls. anaesthetics in the upright position, and of
of the Carpenters' Union, however, declared pulling teeth before the patient is fully
that he had recently been discharged anaesthetized if chloroform is used. The
from a manufactory for the expression of danger is ot shock to tho heart through the
union sentiments, and . eleven Knights of connection between tho nerves of the teeth
Labor had lost positions at tho same timo and the nerves that supply the
luugs. Ho quoted . tho
for a similar cause. E. N. Beales, of tho heart and
Salesmen's Union, reported resolutions restatistics of the Royal
Society, which show that twelve cases
cently adopted by that body. Tho resolumovement, of death out
of 107 were from
tions indorsed the eight-hou- r
provided for the appointment of a committhat; an average of twenty deaths a year
tee to attend meetings in that interest, and from chloroform, nearly as many from
expressed a readiness to pay any necessary ether, aud five or six from the "A. C. E.
assessments to promote its consummation.
niixturo"ninc parts of ether, thirty parts
H. M. Kroner, of tho
Union, of chloroform and nino parts of alcohol, in
stated that the condition of operatives of general use iu Vienna, and even in Bilroth's
that division was not good. Union men clinicare reported. To be sure, most of
had recently been laid off' at the stove these fatalities are in old. or feeblo, or
d
foundries, and it was asked of members of
or
patients,
other unions that they always insist on but many sudden deaths havo been obpurchasing union-labo- r
stoves. No retail served iu tho apparently strong from
establishments, it was stated, handle them, chloroform. Indeed, as Professor Lyman,
but an agent had been appointed to wait of Chicago, says. "Chloroform is now on
upon the dealers and make an effort for their tho defensive." It is not as safe for long
introduction. President Gruelle suggested operations as other. The speaker said
firms favorable to the introduction the lato Dr. Harvey, of this city,
that theunion-labor
of tho
stoves bo located, and had probably used ether in live
that an effort to purchase from them be hundred cases where unconsciousness was
made before the agent called.
maintained for half an hour to an hour.
D. P. Kennedy was elected
Tho signs of complete anaesthesia, the
of the Central Union, vice Charles Miller, method of preparation by fortifying the
retired. The committee recently appointed heart by brandy, or by injection of atropia
to secure new quarters for the union reand morphia, as is the custom of some, were
Hall,
Mansur
discussed. Also, tho method of resuscitaof
in
corner
of
favor
ported
Washington and Alabama streets, and aution when breathing stops and even the
thority to rent it was given. Tho chaugo heart is scarcely heard, by inverting tho
from present headquarters will probably be patient, head down and heels up (as dismado about March 1. L. P. Custer called covered by tho elder Nelaton, who noticed
attention to an ordinance recently intro- that rats, apparently dead from chloroform
duced in Council to prohibit peddling on came to when carried off by the tail to the
Washington street. Ho denounced it as rubbish heap). By this means Chisholm
savod his four breathless cases out of tw elve
an underhand movement of the merthousand.
chants of that 'locality to
poor men earning an honest
"The subject," said tho Doctor in conliving and declared it to bo class legislaclusion, "is receiving attention all over tho
tion. Other members, however, did not world; new anaesthetics and mixtures of
agree with this view. They said tho proold ones are tried. There is lack of unity in
posed ordinance was aimed at tho Italian the profession, becauso there is yet lack of
knowledge. In anesthesia we have a great
who seriously interfered
boon, aud all should study what is known
with business on tho thoroughfare mentioned by obstructing the street in front of and avoid every sonrco of fatal error."
They thought it would
the carriage-blockbe mistaken policy to harass the merchants
FATHER BESSONIES'S JCBUiEE.
about tho matter, and declared that tho
were representatives of scab
and pauper labor, against which tho unions Impressive Ceremonies at Church and Presenwtre lighttns. Mr. Kennedy finally moved
tation Exercises at Tomlinson Hall.
that a committor to investigate the matter
be appointed, but tho motion was tabled by
a considerable majority.
Tho ceremonies attending tho jubilee
A vote of thanks was returned to tho
press, tho speakers of the occasion and the marking tho fiftieth year of Monsignor
German Singing Society, for thoir
Bessonies's service in the priesthood will
in making successful
the begin at St. John's Cathedral this morning,
of last Satdemonstration
labor
at 10.S0 o'clock. The interior of the caurday ovening. Before the rneetiLg adjourned A. Spiccr stated that a rumor was thedral has been beautifully decorated, and
current that Jungclaus & Schumacher, the services will be of an elaborato and imcontractors, had sent to Europe for laborers, pressive
character, befitting an event so notto ho introduced hero as carpenters, and it
able and a career so remarkable in unselfish
was suggested that tho matter bo watched.
dovotion to church and humanity. Many
Building Trades Council.
priests from different parts of thoStato will
The Building Trades Council, composed
present. Among them will be Rev.
painters. bo
of union carpenters, brick-layerGuegen and Rev.
Weingoeffel,
was organized Roman Audrian, whoJohn
plasterers and
wero ordained to tho
Sunday. It is composed of three members Ernest
when Father
lower order of
of each branch, and its object is the mutual Bessonies became priest. They will assist
aid a,nd support of the various branches by the venerable father in the celebration
the organization as a whole and the closer
high mass, after which Bishop
cementing of the interests of all. It will of
sermon
preach
the
Chatard will
meet for consultation with the contractors, of
In their vestments
tho day.
at the Builders' Exchange, this ovening.
or a hundred, led
tho priests, seventy-liv- e
Archbishop
Eider, of Cincinnati, and
by
Bishop
Chatard, will march in procession
HAD A GREAT DEAL TO DO.
from tho Bishop's residence on Georgia
street to the front entrance of tho cathedral
The Aldermen's Calender of Routine Business on Tennessee street.
Alter the services a dinner is to be given
Kept Them in a Long Session.
to tho home and visiting clergy at
dining hall.
Tho aggregate amount of tho sums preThe aldermen had tho papers and mesd
to the venerable and
sages from three meetings of the Common sented
2,500.
Over
priest will reach, probably,
Council to consider at their regular session $2,100 has already been sent him. Among
last night, and in consequence they were the money gifts received are the following:
Young Ladies' Sodality. $61.50; boys of St.
kept until a late hour. The business that John's
school, $o0; Children of Mary, $2.";
was transacted, however, ,was wholly St. Cecilia Society, $10; Living Rosary
Society, $100; Altar Society. $301.35.
routine. The report of tho finance comregard
to the investigation of tho Besides theso presents of money, the
mittee in
father has received many
city's books was received and adopted. roverend
testimonials of love, which ho prizes
Tho order to prohibit Company D, of tho equally as highly. The pupils of St. John's
Indianapolis Light Infantry, the uso of , Academy sent him a handsomely-boun- d
souvenir record, containing their names;
Tomlinson Hall was referred to the compublic
on
property.
City
mittee
Clerk the Sisters of the Good Shepherd, a beautiProvidence, of St.
new
approved,
bond was
Swift's
and the ful stolo; tho Sisters of county,
a pair of
matter of dropping ono gas inspector Mary's Academy, Vigo
slippers;
of
Sisters
the
referred
to
was
tho committee on
d
suitably
Charity,
umbrella
a
light
and the city civil engineer.
public
eneraved; tho Sisters of Providence, of St.
The market committee's report, concerning Marketmasters Isgrig'g and Wells, was John's Academy, a picture of their cathedral, painted on silk and durrounded by
approved and the formers resignation accepted. Aldermen Reynolds and Smithers appropriate Latin mottoes. Father Box,' of
alone voted in the negative on the latter St. John's Church. Louisville, eent a solid
question. The recommendation for the gold box for carrying pills.
The friends of tho venerable father have.
city to have SOO copies of the annual report
show their lovo for him. raisod a large
to
department
fire
printed was referred
of the
of mouey which will te presented to
sum
on
iinance. The enforceto the committee
eight-houat Tomlinson Hall. There the
him
r
ment of the
law for city embe of a very interesting
will
exercises
ployes was ordered, and the Council's proaddition
in
to tho presentation,
character,
investigation
posed
of the unprotected
programme
include the followis
to
as
tho
railroad tracks within tho city limits was
approved. Alderman Smith presented the ing:
Orches t ra
plans prepared by tho city engineer for O vc rture
electric-lighCathollo
Congress
Keceut
Tho
t
laying conduits for
wires,
IU. Iter. Francis Bills Chatard, Bishop of
which were received and approved. All
Vincennes.
declaratory
resolutions that were Song
of the
With
orchestra acconipaiment
introduced into Council for tho laying of
MIps Ida Hweenie.
asphalt and brick pavements were re- The Historical lieview of the Century
ceived and approved. The contract for
Rev. II. Alerding
paving Illinois street, from Washington Overture
Orchestra
street to the tunnel, was not approved to Address to Rt. Rev. Mgr. A. JJesaonle
Bon. Frank Burke, of Jcffereonvlllo
tho Western Paving and Supply Company,
Night
A
in Venice
Duct
Bf Lucautoai
the Democratic members opposing it, beMm.
A.
Mr.
and
Smith.
property-holdersaid,
s
causo, they
tho
Reply
Bessonies
lit Rev. Mgr. A. Orchestra
wanted tho improvement made under the Overture
Barrett law. Tho vote on the questiou was
Reception by Mgr. A. Bessonies.
reconsidered, however, and tho matter reLetters of esteem and affection have been
ferred to the committee on contracts. received
from Cardinal Uibbons, Archnpon
After passing
the appropriation ordibishop Ireland, of St. Paul; Archbishop
nances, tho board adjourned.
livan, of Philadelphia; Bishop McClosky,
of Louisville, now sojourning lor his health
Will Havo a Branch at Memphis.
Punta Gorda. Fla,: Governor Hovey,
Kingan & Co., who are among the largest at
Abbot Finton.of the St. Meinrad Monastery;
Mgr. Ross, oi Cleveland; Fathers Ernest
export shippers of hog products, aro enlargWimithorst. of Cbillicothe, O., a nephew of
ing their home trade by establishing distho leader of tho Catholic party in Gertributing houses at a number of prominent many,
and Foos, of Monroe. Rev. Dr. M.
Memphis.
Tenn.,
business centers. At
they L. Haines, of the First Prcsbytoriau
will at once establish a branch houso for Church, this city, now visiting at Astoria,
distributing provisions shipped from their Long islnnd, and others. Cardinal Gibbdns.
Indianapolis aud Kansas City packing after congratulating Monsigor Bessoines
upon the celebration, and regretting that
houses. The distributing branch at Memphis will bo placed in charge of Mr, Spencer. timo will not allow him to bo present, ears:
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'Old ago is always venerated, and doubly
your case, it is crowned with
the aureola of sacerdotal virtues and apos-

eo when, as in

tolic labors."

Peter's Cathedral, Cincinnati.

The Governor Asking for Information.

The Governor has addressed a communication to the auditors and boards of commissioners of the various counties of tho
State referring to the general condition of
State and county roads, and requesting
certain information with a view of assisting, by legislation, in the construction of
good gravel or macadamized roads on main
thoroughfares. The information asked is
covered by the following questions: What
is the length, in miles, of the State and
county roads in your county! Stato the
length of time such roads are obstructed in
each year, and the cause of the obstruction.
What is the probable loss each year, to tho
miblic. bv such obstructions! What ma
terial, if any. can be procured in your
county to make gravef or macadamized
roads! To what extent is til used in
draining roads in yourcounty! How many
miles of free gravel roads in your county!
How many miles of toil gravel roads in

yourcounty.

Guarding Against Damage Suits.
The dangerous practice of boys in jumping on moving trains has become so common' that the railroad officials havo deemed
the appointment of
it necessary to secure Jill
offenders of this
special otlicers to arrest
Yesclass in order to prevent accidents.
eixteen-year
old
terday Henry Ingram, a

youth, was arrested by special officers
Lewis and Forte, of the Union railway and
Bee-lin- e
companies, for the misdemeanor
mentioned.
retitlonn for Free Pike.
Petitions were filed with tho County
Commissioners yesterday asking that the
following-name- d
roads bo mado ree gravel
pikes:
Indianapolis and Brcrwnsbnrg,
Spring Mill and Williams's Creek, Spring
Valley, Northport and Mars Hill, Mars
Hill. Lick Creek and New Bethel. Indianapolis and Bean Creek, and the National
road to the county lino on the west.
BLIXD ALMOST FROM lilRXII.
A Child Almost lMiolly Sightless for More

than Half a Score of Years at Last Sees,
Can the blind be made to seof Were this
the age of myracles we would answer yes,
but as it is only a period of absolute facts
we would have to see to believe, and yet
when wo think of the wonderful perfection
which has been reached by the scienco of
the medical arts it seems not only possible
but probable that the sightless orbs might
be made to view the beauties of nature.
How many persons reason thus, and how
many ore aware that right in our own city
is oue who, for eleven years after birth,
was not able to distinguish one object from
another, so near to blindness were thieves,
that she roceived herschoolingiu theBlind
Asylum; who, in all that time, required an
escort to guide every movement, and who
at last was brought to see the light, of day.
And yet almost in the heart of the city such
a person is to be found.
"This is my daughter Elner," said Mrs.
Mary E. Drumm, who was born eighteen
years ago. Wo had her eyes examined by
the leading physicians. She was under tho
charge of various doctors, who not only
produced no beneficial results, but did more
injury than good, and tho fact that her eyes
were b' rned with caustic wThen only six
mout)" M will servo to show the torture
she cituurcd. When about eieveu years of
ago she was also affected with scrofula, a
hereditary disease in our family, .and tousil-itias well as catarrh, which at times so
swelled her throat the she could swallow
only liquid foods with tho greatest
The reputation of Dr. J. S. Jordan,
No. 112 West Washington street, this city,
having reached us we concluded to give
him a trial, and it is a blessing that wo did.
Under his care her sight began to improve
at once, of course slowly at lirst. bnt nevertheless it was an improvement, and continued until the cure was perfected, which
was about threo years after. Both tho
scrofulous taint, catarrh and tho tonsilitis
succumbed to the Doctor's wonderful skill,
and a stronger and moro healthy person
than sho is now is scarcely to be found anywhere."
Both Mr9. Drumm and her daughter may
be seen at their home, 205 West Washington street, Indianapolis, Ind.
of
At a meeting held in this city,
York,
New
Boston
The
Ohio
and
and
the
Valley Dry Goods Syndicate, Mr. Phil
Joseph, of Connersville. Ind.; Mr. Ed Marks,
of Marks & Sons, Madison. Ind Mr. Lee
II. Harris, of Eushville, Ind., aud Mr. Moso
Levinson. of Shelbyville. Ind.. were appointed selling agents of the former association and directors of the latter.
s,

ditli-cuit- y.

fto-da- y,

We would say, investigate nail's sliding inside
They are
blinds before you adopt any other.
cheaper than the old style; don't sag nor rattle;
do not interfere with curtains; can bo t.nken out
in one minute. Call and see model an 52 bouth
Meridian street, and leave your order.
UlLDKKRAND & FCGATE,

Agents Iiowe Scale Company.
-

WHEN- YOU ARE LOOKIXO
For mantels, see our stock. We have as tine lines of.
Wood and Slate Mantels as can be sliorn. We make'

mantel,
no failures in rutting them up. Flrst-cla- s
WM. II. BENNETT, 33
South Meridian st. we make gas connections.

setting and

tile-layin-

of solid silver are fashionable
Link
with business men who dovoto attention to their
dress.
Wo have every variety of buttons, and no end
of aU the small articles in silver which are of uso
and adornment, and which now are la such great
favor.
enff-butto-ns

This department is now complete,
with tlue largest stock of goods wo havo
ever displayed at one time. Many of
tho goods, which were expected to
arrive in timo for tho opening, were not
received until last week.
See tho Gowns at 58c, Corset Covers at
13 l2c, Chemise at 23c, Drawers at 25c,
Skirts at 23c Call and examine, whether wishing to purchase or not.

LACE CURTAINS
ilec tho lot of Laco Curtains put on
sale last week, which includes Nottingham s. Tambour, Swiss, Irish Point,
Brussels, Net, etc. See the Nottingham
Curtains at 37 l2c per pair. Scrims,
Madras, Embroidered Swiss by tho yard.
Embroidered Net by the yard. Drapery
Silks, etc. Curtain Poles and Chains in

great variety.

H. P. WASSON

k

CO.

FOLDING CARD TABLES
What every home has needed we
now have. A practical, strong-mad- e
and neatly-finishe- d
Folding
Amusement Table. They are a
table giving delight and pleasure
in many ways as a lunch table,
just the thing ; as a sewing table,
nothing better; as a table for the
children to study on and do their,
drawing and draughting on, there
couldn't be a more practical one if
made for this use specially; and
after all, when no use is required of
it, Jt packs away in a space about
three inches thick.
To tell you all this it costs us $$
(the telling, not the table.) But
we don't expect the return in .the
sale of the tables only. It is in the
hope of establishing in your minds
the fact that ours is the store where
all the best and newest aids to
housekeeping are to be found.

House ran
wuui o

Harp

20 W. Washington
E. K.

Store,

St

BlCKNELL.

I ACE

C0RTA1N

SALE.

To closo them out quick wo havo

marked them down almost half
price, as wo aro going to quit keeping Curtains.

$2.00 goods go for $1.25.
$4.00 goods go for $2.25.
$8.00 goods go for $4.50.
Former prices marked on every
pair of Curtains.
Wo mean what wo advertise.

BIN K'S
30 and 32 North Illinois Street.

Walk

SPANN & CO.'S

P. 8. Como soe us atout that watch we wero
speaking of. It will be to your advantage.

WOODLAW LOTS.

EDITION"

On EnriJsh. Spann, Fletcher, Hoyt and Lexington avenues, the best building lota In tho
city for homes for people In moderate circumstances. There aro still a few lots with chade
treesgas, water, raved sidewalks, graded and
CTavelenl streets and alleys, sewerage, and street
cars. The addition Is beautiful. There are many
pretty cottages occupied by their owners, and
more being built all the time. We will sell
lotH for from $4.23 to $500.
choice of the
On monthly payments If desired.

2STEW

COMPLETE AND UNABRIDGED.

The Journal of Marie Baslikirtseff
pbice

$2.

30-fo- ot

ed

to-nig- ht

SALE

CLOAK HOUSE,

well-belove-

gold-heade-

UlMWEAll

c.

ALWAYS IN ORDER.

Tag-gnrt- 's

gold-embroider-

MUSLIN

To Builders and Contractors

s,

sub-deaco- ns

I

.

Archbishop Elder arrived last evening,
accompanied by his secretary, Dr. Miller,
and Rev. Father Macky, rector of St.

CATHCART, CLELAND & CO.,
26

'

East Washington Street.

M!rs.

JVI.

JOHN S. SPANN & CO..
8G East Market street.

M. Spencer

establishment to No. 40 North Illinois street, where, In connection,
she has opened a full assortment of Fine Millinery.

lias removed her

Dress-makin- g

INDIANA PAPER COMPANY, Manufacturers,
News. Book, Manilla, Straw and Rag Wrapping Paper, Paper lia and Floor Saois. Sead for pries
25 Eastprints!
21
Maryland
to
Street.
npon
la made br this Company.
JOUBNALU
paper
which
the
CTThe

KREGLQ

Nice new Chairs for Parties and

Weddings. Telephone 564.
125 North Delaware street.

No dish of OYSTERS is quite up to perfection without

BRYCE'S BUTTER CRACKERS
-

.. .

-

.1.

Troo Primers, Pruning Shears f LILLY & STALNAKER
and Hedge Pruners.
64 EAST WASHINGTON ST

RAPEME

D
ALBERT GALL

